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(NAPSA)—A strong U.S. dollar
and gracious homes to rent at off-
season bargain rates are beckon-
ing American vacationers to
Europe in droves this fall.

“It costs considerably less per
day to rent an entire house or
villa than a comparable apart-
ment,” says Tony Haeusler, North
American president of Interhome,
the European leader in vacation
home rentals.

He finds more Americans now
want more unusual rentals, in off-
the-beaten-path locations, but
feeling closer to local people, espe-
cially if they have vacationed
abroad before.

“With a real home to stay in, trav-
elers get to know the local people
better, shop at local food markets
and weekly fairs, cook some of their
own meals and try new recipes,
browse exotic antique markets, prac-
tice the local language, take day trips
in the region—so many things that
are hard to fit into one- or two-night
stays at hotels,” Haeusler observes.

He also notes that a fall vaca-
tion for people who can take the
time off has two main appeals: 

(1) the crowds are smaller but
the weather is still good, generally
without the debilitating heat of
mid-summer in some areas;

(2) off-season discount rates for
both air fares and desirable rental
homes are very common.

For example, a three-star, three-
bedroom house in Ireland’s beauti-
ful “Ring of Kerry” region (where
Ryan’s Daughter was filmed), that
sleeps seven rents for $350 a week

in September, compared to $548 in
July. A one-bedroom luxury home in
Italy’s Lake Garda region is $330
per week, including booking fee and
cancellation insurance. An 1,150-
square-foot apartment in the
Tyrolean Alps can be booked in Sep-
tember for $611—seven nights for
the summer price of five nights.

In 2002, the dollar is strong
against the euro. This is a special
inducement for Americans, not
only in lower travel expenses but
in shopping for clothing and other
goods that are hard to find in
America, or expensive in the U.S. 

For more information or to book
online, visit www.interhome.com.
For the latest European specials,
click on NEWS. A free cellular
phone to use while in Europe is
available to people who book before
December 15, 2002. Details of this
special offer are at www.inter
home.com/welcome.html. To order a
free catalog of rental homes in
Europe, call 1-800-882-6864. 

Find A Home In Europe: Fall Bargain Rentals

Fall 2002: Charming houses
are proving to be more alluring
and affordable than one-night
hotel stays in Europe.

Flea & Tapeworm Season
(NAPSA)—If your pet is spend-

ing more time outdoors this sum-
mer, remember that warm weather
also means an increase in fleas and
tapeworms.

Studies show that 25 to 50 per-

cent of dogs and cats infested with
fleas will also have tapeworms.
Growing to as much as a foot in
length inside the animal’s intes-
tine, tapeworms rob their host of
nutrition and can cause infected
pets to become lethargic. Worse
yet, family members may become
an accidental host for the D. can-
inum tapeworm.

Pet owners should watch for
signs of tapeworms when their pet
is infested with or exposed to fleas
or infected prey. Most commonly,
you’ll find egg-filled tapeworm
segments resembling grains of
rice clinging to your pet’s hind-
quarters, in stools or deposited in
your home.

Now it’s possible to treat your
dog or cat for tapeworm at home
with a new medication, the first
over-the-counter dewormer contain-
ing praziquantel. FDA-approved,
Tape Worm Tabs is proven 100 per-
cent safe and effective for dogs and
cats.

Tape Worm Tabs are available
at pet and farm supply stores. To
learn more about at-home tape-
worm control, call 877-734-7565 or
visit www.tradewindsforpets.com.

It’s now possible to treat your
pet’s tapeworm at home.

(NAPSA)—According to the
U.S. Fire Administration, fire
claims 4,035 lives in the United
States each year. 

The Consumer Product Safety
Commission reports that electrical
distribution systems account for
almost 10 percent of all residen-
tial-structure fire deaths. More
than 75 percent of such fires are
related to installed wiring, light
fixtures and switches—all places
where twist-on electrical connec-
tors are used extensively.

According to the experts at King
Safety Products, it is important to
choose twist-on electrical wire con-
nectors that feature patented
Safety Sealed connector technology. 

These connectors employ a
safety dielectric sealant that
draws the wires deeper, ensuring
maximum continuity and a cooler,
long-term, energy-efficient splice,
while significantly reducing the
risk of fire and electrocution.

“While there are many ways to
avoid fire, the lifesaving step of
installing connectors filled with
safety sealant is little known yet
easy to implement,” said Herb
King, CEO, King Safety Products.
“The average American home has
136 electrical connectors within its
walls. When all of these connectors
are safety-sealed, fires attributed
to electrical distribution systems
are greatly reduced.”

The King Safety Sealed family
of products recently added Safety-
Guard connectors, said to be the
latest advance in electrical safety
technology.

For use wherever added safety

and reduced risk of fire are
desired, SafetyGuard connectors
are prefilled with an innovative
safety sealant that combines
safety with affordability. 

The revolutionary connector
line mirrors the industry’s univer-
sal color code system and also
includes waterproof connectors
(for exposure to water or corrosion)
and underground blue connectors
(if splice has exposure to the
earth). 

The SafetyGuard line, found in
major home center and hardware
stores, i s  s a i d  t o  p r o v i d e  a
cooler, long term, energy efficient
and corrosion resistant splice. 

King Safety Products recently
received the International Stan-
dards Organization (ISO) 9002
certification as well as Under-
writers Laboratories Inc. (UL)
status on several of its products.
An ISO seal can help homeowners
make safer buying decisions when
it comes to electrical products.
For more information, visit
www.kingsafety.com. 

Innovative Products Save Energy, Property And Lives 

UL-listed twist-on electrical
wire connectors reduce the risk
of fire and electrocution.

(NAPSA)—Drug discount
cards can help many people get
the medications they need with-
out having an unhealthy effect on
their budgets. It helps, however,
to know what to ask before sign-
ing up for a card. Here are a few
suggestions:

1. H o w  m a n y  p h a r m a c i e s
accept the card? Make sure it will
work at the one you use.

2. Are the drugs you currently
take included in the program?
Some cards don’t offer a discount
on every drug.

3. Is there an enrollment fee
or monthly charge for the card? If
so, make sure the savings are
greater than the fee.

4. Do you qualify for the card?
Some cards have age or income
restrictions.

5. How much of a discount will
you get? Beware of unrealistic
claims. You should save between
10 and 20 percent, depending on
the pharmacy and the drug.

6. Is the organization offering
the card legitimate? Check with
your pharmacist to be sure an
established company with a solid
reputation is behind the card.

7. Will the card program moni-
tor all the drugs you take and
inform your pharmacist about
potential drug interactions? This
is an important safety feature
offered through some cards.

8. Is there a Web site or toll-
free number you can go to for infor-
mation? It’s always a plus to have
a convenient source for answers.

One discount card program,

the AdvancePCS RxSavings Plan,
has no membership fee and is
available to people of all ages and
income levels who do not have
health insurance or prescription
drug coverage (or whose drug cov-
erage is limited).

The card is accepted at more
than 40,000 pharmacies nation-
wide, including most chain phar-
macies and many independents.
The company monitors all the
drugs the card member takes and
advises the pharmacist about any
potential drug interactions. The
average savings is 20 percent on
all drugs, plus manufacturer dis-
counts of an additional 5 to 10
percent on 21 commonly pre-
scribed medications, including
oral contraceptives, insulin and
antihistamines.

For a free drug discount card,
go to www.AdvanceRx.com on the
Internet, or call 1-800-ADVANCE.

Get Medicines For Less

A drug discount card can save
you 20 percent and more off the
cost of medications.

(NAPSA)—Summer’s the time
to show off your skin with bare
feet, bare legs, bare shoulders.

To be sure the skin you’re
showing is soft and smooth, shield
it from the elements. Hot weather,
sun, chlorine and salt water all
have an impact on skin, so it’s
important to protect it from show-
ing the effects of exposure.

According to Ernie
McCraw, director of
beauty education for
Sally Beauty Com-
pany, the number
one, absolutely inflex-
ible, rule of summer
is: Don’t go out with-
out sunscreen.

He recommends
people pick up a tube of Beyond
Belief Anti-wrinkle Sun Protection
and use it frequently. This pleas-
ant-smelling cream reduces the
effects of both UVB and UVA rays. 

When you use sunscreen, don’t
forget to reapply it after swim-
ming or sports activities, to main-
tain protection. Also, remember
that reapplying doesn’t lengthen
the time you can safely spend in
the sun. It simply reestablishes
your original level of protection.

McCraw says if you want your
skin to look its best in bare sun-
dresses, leg-revealing shorts and
strappy sandals, think exfoliation.
Ridding your skin of dead cells
and surface contamination helps
bring out its beauty. Sally Beauty
Company has a variety of exfolia-

tors for different parts of the body.
McCraw recommends using

Bath Secrets exfoliating gloves to
gently polish your skin, every
time you shower. To give it an
even better buff, he suggests
Scents of Wellness Body Polisher
Salt Glow. It’s made to soften
skin, as the aromas of violet, jas-
mine and coriander lift the spirits.

McCraw says the regenerating
benefits of Beyond Belief ABH
Deep Pore Exfoliating Therapy
will help the face look its best.

Once your skin is polished to
perfection, it’s a good idea to lavish
it with moisture. Sally has a num-
ber of choices. From Scents of Well-
ness, you can choose Silk Essence
Body lotion for all-over smoothness
and Whipped Silk Body Butter for
problem areas. Beyond Belief
offers Extra Strength Moisturizing
lotion with alpha hydroxy acids to
refine and smooth.

Beyond Belief ABH Oil Free
Moisturizer improves the quality
of skin with alpha beta hydroxy
acids, without clogging pores. Vit-
amin C Daily Moisture Plus SPF
15 uses the power of vitamins to
clarify and nourish skin as it rein-
forces sun protection. 

Both collections are available
exclusively at Sally Beauty Sup-
ply stores.

If you have a beauty question,
e-mail McCraw at asksally@sally
beauty.com. To find a store in the
area, call 800-ASK-SALLY or go to
www.sallybeauty.com.

Ernie McCraw

Sally Keeps Summer Skin Smooth,
Soft And Safe From Sun

***
A great part of courage is the
courage of having done the
thing before.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Liberty is the only thing you
cannot have unless you are will-
ing to give it to others.

—William Allen White
***

***
To be mature means to face, and
not evade, every fresh crisis that
comes.

—Fritz Kunkel
***




